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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

2018 Club Executive Board
President:
• Ken Armann (408-626-0061)

•

KenArmann@Gmail.com
VP/Treasurer/Secretary:
• Alan Goldwater

•
•

treasurer@nortonclub.com

•

editor@nortonclub.com

vice-president@nortonclub.com
Editor:
• SportsterDiana

NORTON NOTICE:
Published by the Northern California Norton
Owner’s Club, its purpose is to inform and
entertain the club members. The Norton
Notice is a reflection of the readership who
are encouraged to submit articles, technical
tips, photographs (original or otherwise).
The Norton Notice prefers contributions
submitted electronically. Send to
sportsterdiana@yahoo.com. The NCNOC/
Norton Notice Newsletter accepts ads from
qualified business for the purpose of information for the readership. Acceptance and
publication of ads is in no way meant to be
an endorsement of or a recommendation,
for service. The Club does not accept any
responsibility for the qualifications of or reliability of advertisers.

Members in Service:
Web Master:
• Ian Reddy 408-218-1087

•

webmaster@nortonclub.com
Regalia Manager:
• Ken Armann

•

quartermaster@nortonclub.com
Rides Coordinator:
• Alan & Tom

•

Rides-coordinator@nortonclub.com
Highway Clean-Up Coordinators:
• Lorin & Kathryn Guy

•

Loringuy@yahoo.com
Graphic Designer:
• Frederick Fortune

MEMBERSHIP:
The Northern California Norton Owners Club
is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts.
Membership and renewals can be paid for
via our web site and is available for $25 per
year. Membership offers a wide range of
benefits including the mailed Norton Notice,
website, yahoo group, Social activities, Tech
sessions and Monthly rides.

•

Frederick@fortune2.com

Advertising:
Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the year.
Contact the Editor for information and pricing on lager ads.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
The Club gratefully acknowledges the work
of Fred Fortune (Fortune2.com) for the designs used in this journal and on the club
web site. Website program is thanks to club
member Ian Reddy.
See us at www.nortonclub.com and join
our Yahoo group for information and
club activities at NorCalNOC@yahoogroups.com

AFFILIATIONS:
The NCNOC is affiliated with both the
Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
http://nortonownersclub.org/ and the
International Norton Owner’s Association
(INOA) http://inoanorton.com/
HONORARY MEMBERS:
Ray Abrams, Robert Bausch, Jerry Kaplan,
Bill Knight, Maya Lai, Brian Slark, & Dick
Slusher

All rights reserved © NCNOC 2017 no
part can be reproduced without permission.
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Membership Application to the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners, announces and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name_______________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State______
Zip______________ E-Mail_____________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____ Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age of
18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment in
connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and as-signs,
and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Nor-ton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability, loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and
property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles.
The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers, agents, and members
and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities.
This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment
and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts of
this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented and
protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
___________________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to:
Northern California Norton Owners Club
Send all applications & inquiries to Treasurer
Alan Goldwater 1780 Chanticleer Ave. Santa Cruz Ca. 95062
You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use credit card through our pay pal account.

Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join the INOA
and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Upcoming Events
April

12 Meeting Round Table
15 Santa Cruz Mtn Ride RL:Alan
29 Swap Meet

May

4-6 Quail Motorcycle Gathering
10 Meeting Swinging Door
13 Mt Hamilton Ride

June

7 Meeting Swiss Park
10 Alice's (Highway Cleanup)
15/16 Ride Dixon swap meet

July

12 Meeting Round Table
15 Ride TBD
16-19 INOA Rally Elma, WA.

August

9-12 Dardanelles Ride & Meeting
19 (Highway Cleanup)

September 13 Meeting Swinging Door
16 Delta Ride
October

7 NCNOC AMG & Ride
14 (Highway Cleanup)

November

3 All Brit Ride This is our club ride!
8 Meeting Swiss Park

December

2 Christmas Party & Meeting
16 Freeze Ride

Classifieds
Starts easy, runs great, and the electric starter works
Good tires, New Battery, and Just serviced
Owner has a clear "salvage" title, though this has been a complete and nice
bike for years. The bike has been on "non-Op" status with the DMV since
2016. $7,000 USD for NCNOC members
For sale by owner, but at Ken Armann's shop for viewing.
Do you have something to sell? Something you are looking for? Email the
editor with details for a free classified add.
(Club or Norton Related Please!)
14
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

We are attempting to organize a
"swap meet" here in San Jose near
the Shark Tank for the 29th of April.
We will need as much participation
as we can get to man the club
booth, generally help out taking
gate entries and making sure everyone plays well with each other.
Please please try and make the
time to help as this is a huge undertaking for the club.

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Artist at Large

The INOA Rally is quickly approaching. I hope you all can make
plans to join us, it should be another good time. The area looks
beautiful and I hear the natives are
friendly.

come, meet the new owners and
keep our 25 year tradition of a
good time going.

Be sure to make your reservations
for The Dardanelle camp out. I
hope you can find the time to

Thank You Alan for Everything You
DO!

Frederick Fortune is a graphic designer in the San Francisco
bay area with a passion for motorcycles. His design firm FORTUNE2 (Fortune Squared) provides creative services in digital,
web and multi-media advertising, corporate identity, print collateral, environmental and interpretational display and signage.
Fred is a vintage bike restorer and spare time builder of award
winning custom bikes that have in appeared in magazines and
on websites around the world. His collection of "motorcycles" is
varied and eclectic from a pristine Commando roadster created
by Ken Armann to a 3-wheeled Cushman art car. His greatest
enjoyment comes from any opportunity to share with others his
completed projects as well as
the experience he
has gained over
the years.
The Norton club
is a beneficiary of
Fred's work since
2006 starting with
his updating both
the local and international club's
brand and regalia, all club event
graphics as well
as the graphic
design and illustrations for the
Club newsletter...the Norton
Notice.
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Book Review
by GonzoArt

The cover of "My Cool Motorcycle" by Chris Haddon is gorgeous. It must be seen in all its glorious color to be truly appreciated. Standing proudly in front of a weathered blue building is a gorgeous 1972 Norton. High pipes on the left side.
Leather tool bag tucked neatly under the head light. Small
early English tail light. This baby looks like its Raring to go.
I picked up the book and began thumbing through the pages.
It is dedicated as "An Inspirational Guide to Motorcycles and
Biking Culture". Culture? Did he say Culture? I never thought
of anyone in the Norton Club as "Cultured". What this author
has done is create a book that tells the stories of individuals
around the world who are dedicated to one thing: The pursuit
of happiness on a motorcycle. They eat, sleep, and drink motorcycles 24 hours a day. The color photographs that accompany each one of the 65 stories are incredible.
There is Nike from New Zealand, who spotted his first Commando at the age of 17. He bought a used pretty well
thrashed Commando with 50,000 miles on it and completely
rebuilt it. It took years but his one stipulation is that "Nobody
touches it but me". From America to Europe to the Orient and
beyond, each story is different, yet each story is bound by the
same common thread you
can see on the back of Ken's
truck. "I'm having more fun
than you"

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club

Meeting minutes Jan 11, 2017
17 in attendance, 2 rode, 1 on a Norton
The Sweetheart ride will be lead by Tom D. It will leave from
his house and ride a southern route around the end of the bay
past Metcaf.
The club ride for June will be out to the swap meet in Dixon,
details TBD.
Ken would like to see another Mt Umunhum Ride done again
this year, but mid-year when the sun is higher, the feeling was
seconded by many there.
We are still waiting to hear the cost of having a booth at the
Quial Lodge event this year, that will determine if its worth it to
the club.
Alan confirms that there is a new 650cc Norton twin in the
works. It will be made in China and sold under a different
name there.

You can get "My Cool Motorcycle" on Amazon. It makes
a great coffee table book.
It's something you will want
to share and read over and
over and over again.
12
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Highway Clean-up Jan 14

Sweet Heart Ride - Feb 11

By SportsterDiana

The cold and damp made the collection of six classic Nortons
stand out all the more lining highway 35. Members either
cleaned up, or didn't as the morning passed. Our president
repeatedly showed off the oddest find he has ever run into. I
won't tell you what it was, but if you ask him he will be glad to
tell the tale. Heading south on 35 a coyote was waiting for a
clearing to cross the road. After he did, he paused just long
enough for me to get my camera out and take a picture. Alas,
had I not taken a picture of Ken's prize, the card would not
have been full on my camera.
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By Alan Goldwater

We had a good ride today, only five bikes but about 70 miles of
back country, lunch at the Junction and home over Mt. Hamilton. Weather was overcast, high 40's and mid-50's but not
what I would call Real Cold. The picture is Andrew Shaper
with his MKIII.
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Meeting Minutes Feb 8, 2018
Submitted by Alan Goldwater
12 members present
1) The Dardanelles have been sold to a young family. Reservations made
for Aug 9-12.
2) INOA Rally in July - Owen Greenfield is coming from Australia.
3) Swap meet can not be held at Kens. Other Venues being looked at.
4) Quail - Club participation not likely unless our reduced rate is continued.
5) Ride Sunday - Niles to Junction.
6) Mean Marshells reopening.
An Apology from the Club Treasurer
Following several errors reported by members, I've discovered a flaw in the
database I use to maintain the membership records. While this resulted in
incorrect status on some of your Norton Notice mailing labels, the actual
membership data is intact and up to date. I apologize for the confusion, and
will make sure the problem is fixed before the next mailing goes out.
Yer humble servant,
AlanG
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